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URGES PEACH GROWING
Crabapple Club- Hears Address

,by Agriculturist of New York
Central Railroad

Mt It E. Anderson, Agricultinrdist
for the New York Central Ralirood and
loner of a considerable acreat, of or-
chards in. Nov 1011 t Stllt.t. addressed
an 'interested group of students and
faculty members In the Horticulture
Building. last Thursday evening on the
subject, ...Shall ,11513 Pia*. Peaches,.

Air Andersonhas made a, thorough stir-
,dy,of the peach-growing situation, be-

sides having had an abundance of ex-
porienee in both the production and
marketing of this fruit.

The, speaker. began ,by recoiling to
his audience the heavy peach crop of
1916,Whichlyesulted in an oversupply In

noes ,of .the ,main ,markets and caused
',many-peach ,growers to ,emerge ,from
the, season an losers In fact, it was

ifoupd .uese,starrY, for ,first _time, io
pui.large,nuantities of peaches In cold
storage for from one to three weeks,
until the main glut had passed The
fact that the fruit men acre compelled
to do this-was brought about by, the
congestion of the market and the par-
tial lack of refrigerator cars
, During 1910-1917, the Now York

grocers, as the competing area, enioy-
ed a more profitable season, and Ohio
and Michigan peach men had too small
a crop to he serious competitive fee-

-

tore ,These have been the only profit-
able years that the New York grow-
ers have had since 1912,- and the very
low prices secured in 1915 resulted in
the tearing out of largetareas of early- ,
Pesrett trees Moreover the very heavy
weather experienced during 1917-18 de-
stroyed thousands of acres in all of the
northern states and an discouraged the
peach orchardists that there has been
.little. replanting since Mr. Anderson
made the remarkable statement, also,
that, as assault of these conditions, the
number of trees ofbearing age in 1922
wan nearly thirty million less than in
the previous decade, while the plant-

t-ing of young trees had fallen offone-
half in thesame period
,Atter explaining that, ,although the

peach-growers of Georgia are able to
raise theirproduct more cheaply than Is
the case With their northern corneal-

. tors, thor speaker pointed out that the
southerners can not successfully com-
pote with those in this section of the'
country because of the high freight
rates, so that the peach men ofPenn-
sylvania and New Itirk have been able
to overcome that htmdicaft

Mr. Anderson then concluded with
the declaration that, although there le
no region in the north - where one may
notexpect to lose an occasional crap, it
would seem safe to extend peach plant-
ing in those areas In which conditions
are sufficiently favorable so that at
laisttwo crops inevery three years can
be-,Attaranthed, and especially is this
true In those Darts of PeeoeY/seuio In
whielymaches arnsold fn nearby mar-

-1-77:-TeTs. 1131.a-1a1rj ". 175.1* rZar 19saved
Anderson gii...ve,the second talk

that has been -delivered under the aus-
„plces,of,theCrabapple Club In March,

and the next oddities to scheduled for
the sixteenth of this month. On that
date Mr. L M. Marble of Canton, Penn-
sylvania, will speak on 'lmprovements
In Common Storage Houses"

SITE CHOSEN FOE NEW),
GYM ATCARNEGIE TECH

Finding It Impossible to secure the
suggested portion of the SchenleY
Park property for use as a alto for a
new gymnasium .the Gymnasium Com-
mittee of Carnegie Tech has definitely
decided to use a location On the prop-
erty in the rear of the Arts Building
An architect has been secured and In-
structed to proceed with the plane. for'.
no further delay In the progress on the
new gym to anticipated. TUESDAY

THE KREMLIN, MOSCOW
Cfoo ofthe Amu bioldings of the world

ore epopped tooh Om Blevatore

r„.. KREMLIN $2the cuadel of Moscow The walla
of the tnangular enclosure were built in the year that
Columbus ducovered Amenca Much of the history of
Alma—a dark taleof Intrigue, mystcry and bloodshed—-

enactni in theKremlln holdings
The preaent Great Palace dates back only to Napoleon's
day, for his soldiers bunted the old palace. There arc two
Otto AutoroutePugh Button Elevators in the Great Palace.

here is anotherOtis Elea...an the Nicholas Palace.
This Is alanificant of the world-wide scope of Om nu,
Aim Form thefins erode hydraulic elevatora to the mod-
em miracle of automatic vettical transportation,Om hal
led the way and even now is connnually,developing new
ana eater methods and machinery. -

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
umcn on all Pnrictpal Clots of the World
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that -gave the- Blue" and-White leader
the nppet poslthin upon landing Wat-
-41,11 began to pork, for a half nelson
pith Parr making fe,erlsh attempts tol
thaatt till endeavots Soonthe dough-
la Watson made on attempt to pry the
slaltot to his back ulth rho half nel-
son but Purr staged an unexpected
son-whack and broke the hold phereuP-
on the Nlttany general made a quick
shift nod secured a combination half
nelson nod crotch steel. After one
vain attempt, Parr Pas placed on his
bock pith shoulders glued to the mat
Wanton was awarded the fall after six
minutes and fifty-two seconds Score.
Penn State Indiana0.

Indio. Scorer. On Decision

Pm the first [lmo this season, Tones
.appented In the uniform of a varsity

eqtier n, n substitute for IVeinschenkint tile 126 pound,class Weinschenk
htd to be content'Stith the sidelines
becauss of the condition of his shoul-
ders which stare Mimed Ina norkout
dating the past' week. Jones had as
an opponent the Indiana representative,
who Wesable to got a decision on Gar-
ber, Intercollegiate champion 125
pounder last season. The Nittany sub-
stitute staged one of the prettiest bouts
of the afternoonbutwas unfortunate in
filling into a scissors hold that gave

' the visitor a time advantage of two
minutes and ten seconds

Jones seas aggressiae from the be-
ginning of the bout and tried to gain
an advantage over his weighty oppon-
ent In several different ways Radcliffe
-who seemed to be.larger and heaider
than Jones, narrowly missed being en-
tangled In a body-hhancery and roll
which the Penn,State contender used
as a sudden attack:l...When nearly cov-
en minutes had passed, both clinched
and fell to the mat with Radcliffe on
toll Then it was that Jones fell Into a
body scissors which was used for the
remainder of thetbout to gain a time
decision Score. Penn State 5, Indiana
3

Evans Throws Peck
With the Indiana University score

lagging behind by only two
Evans as the regular 135 pound Man,
added five units torthe'larger wore of
the tao by throwing Peck in seven
minutes and twentyseight seconds ,As
the second fall for ,Penn State In the
afternoon, this boutranked-high In in-
terest for technique decided the winner
of the bout Evans displayed a new
type of grappling-as he worked anus-.
unity fast with his man comparaUsely
at arms length Just one minute and
a half after the starting of the contest,!
both fell to the mat and rolled off the
corduroy In doing' this,'Peck secured
the advantage andMvas in the upper'.
position in the referee's hold that fol-'
loved. In an attempt to break this
grape, Evans threw the man over his
shoulder but both rolled off the mat
again The next time, he successfull
broke the hold andin the short time o
fifteen seconds he had begun to wor,
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BALFOUR BLUE BOOK
-TT:- 1922- '

The Standard Reference for Fraternity jewelry
will be mailed on application.

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Factory, Attleboro, Mass Pittsburg Office, 299 Union Arcade '

Badges Jewelry Stationery
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StabCollecfe.
ZANE GREY'S "The Last Trail"

MONTY BANKS in "Bride and Gloom"
r

WEDNESDAY I
EILEEN PERCY in "Whatever She Wants" I

MERMAID COMEDY—"Rolling Stones"
THURSDAY AND FRlDAY—Mitinee Thursday at two

Double Laughter Bill - _

WILL ROGERS AND LILA LEE
in "One Glorious Day"

' and

COMING—March 20 and 21
"THEODORA"

- Victor Sordon's Great Drama. The Supremo Spectaclo of the Ago.Now_dn all Its glory. YOU may flee the wonderful mosterplece of this
day and generation, the great Italian screen photoplay which has been
more than two years In the making and Which cost over 13,000.000 Ih
Americanmoney; made In tho shadow of Rome

for .1 -halt nelson. An unexpected turn
placed Peck In the dashed condition
nhen Stuns pulled him noel his shoul-
del pith a half nelson and aim lock.
Stole; Penn State 10, Indiana ii.

Pucks Duplicales Eiatis' Feat
Three minutes elapsed before the 145

Imo nde:is bit thecanvas and then Sauers
was found on tap Pinks had tried for
a head chancery, but missed his aim
and the failure gave Sawn, an oppor-
tunity to Lake tichantage of the fall that
followed After a minute and u half of
hard work unite] the westerner, Parks
broke thebody seissois that Scalers had
secured and nearly succeeded in get-
ting on top by throwing himself titer
his opponent's Lod) His efforts Vero
awarded soon after win de and v'nen they
were, he worked 't double mat Ind head
hold for gaining s fall This WILY the
best time for n Nittany fall during the
afternoon for it came 91", minutes and
thirty-fourseconds after the 'dal t of
the bout Score, Penn State 19, In-
diana 3 ,

Wieland LW,. After Extra Boot
The longest struggle of the meet came

In the 158 pout d class aheu Lucas of
Indiana secured a time advantage of
two minutes and thirty-six seconds af-
ter an extra six minute bout had been
contested During the first episode,
Lucas made frequent lunge, In an ef-
fort to secure an arm bar but Wieland
was able to extract himself on all oc-
casion',

jafleland lost the ton and took the
under position at the start of the ex-
tra period _Luc., who seemed to be
exceptionally well des eloped in the
,ehoulderit stayed on top for one min-
ute and fifty-fhe seconds settee the
1111. and 'White grappler broke away
andgot to hichfect. In the second part
Lucas rose to hisfeet immediately and
during the latter port of the bout took
Wielandto the mat, thus gaining a time
decision Score, Penn State 15, Indiana

Penn State Loses Again
What proved to be the shortest bout

of the afternoon came In the 171 pound
clam; when Wilson fell into a sdssors
hold and was pinned to the mat In two
minutes and thirty-fiveseconds Soon
after the start of the struggle, Wilson,
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R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO . Wltriaton-Seem,NC.

Keejirri fait
with the •

Our lifelong knowledge of choice
tobaccos, our years of manufacturing
experience and our up-to-date facilities
are concentrated on making CAMELS
the finest cigarßttethat can be produced.

Into THIS ONE BRAND we put trio
UTMOST QUALITY. A better cigarette
cannot be made—even for a higher price.

CAMELisTHEQUALITY CIGARETTE
-made for men who think for themselves
—for folks who appreciate really fine
tobacco.

ONE BRAND-ONE QUALITY-ONE
SIZE PACKAGE.

That is the way we keep faith with the
smoker.

, 4fi*w:sj KGs
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PENN STATE CLUB' STAGES
TWO DANCES THIS MONTH

-With practically all the social tune-
lions at a standstill the Penn State
Club will stage too dances In the Ars
mmy on Saturday, March the-tenth
and eighteenth Because of the many
athletic contests --next Saturday, the
committee thought It advisable to tut'.
fish a dance for non-fraternity men,
many of ahem are having girls over
the week-end. The dance on Saturday
the eighteenth still be held after the

isketimll game and might be called an
after math of the Sophomore Hop. The
Club has secured the Academy Novelty
Orchestra (tom Bellefonte for the dan-

The patrons for the dances are.
Demi and Mrs It. L. 'Watts, Dean and
Mrs A- It Warnock, Dean and Mrs' E
S Moore, Dean and Mrs E. L Sackett,
Mr and Mrs Hugo Becdok, and Mr and
Ifni 'N M. Fleming.

The Club is planning an extensive
program of social affairs to be bold
throughout the coming year

APPAEATUS DEVELOPED
TO TEST INSULATION

For several years the Engineering
Experiment Station has been studying
the loss of heat as It passes through
Noxious materials from a higher to a
Idner temperature For about :six
months, study has beenmade of an ap-
paratus designed- for the purpose of
comparing the insulating effect, or the
relative losses ofheat thrOughany kind
of a flat stall It is 'ale° adapted to
finding the loss of lieattrcim steam
Pipes, steam and gas engine cylinders,
and In tact can be applied to a wide va-
riety of pipes and materials. This ap-
paratus fabeing standardized so that if
successful it can beemployedon tests
of materials In plane such as the loss
of heat throughboiler settings-or build-
ing trails Thls work Is being-partly
supported by the American Society of
Heating and Ventilating Engineers
and also by the contributionsof and-
boy of firms manufacturing or dealing
In refrigerating apparatus

Plates will be 'made for different
ranges of temperature and for differ-
ent hinds of practical service. It le be-
Ileted that this apparatus will lie of
considerable use as a practical drvide
for use in the field as well as in the
laboratory So far the tests have been
very satisfactory and confidence hi the
apparatus seems to be well fomided
Professor A J Wood is in direct,
charge of this work.

LAFAIETTE STUDENTS WANT
TO HAVE SELF GOVEIDUMENT

A crisis in undergraduateaffairs-has
been perciptated at Lafayette College
following the abolishmentof the junior

Week festivities by the faculty without
commlting student opinion. After the
announcement of the ultimatum, the
students rose andwalked outof chapel
The undergraduates then celled a Inset-
ing and unanimously endorsed a plan
for self-government The, tension is
high, but the students ate looking at
the affair in a cool-headed iflanner,• and
it is hoped that the crisis will tcrilig
•abourstbdtmt—govdrrtment.—

.•
COLLEGE CREAMERY IS NOW

- - PREPARING PICNIC CHEESE
The College Creamery Is now making

Menlo cheese in large quantities inPrep-
aration for the annual student demand

Henry Grimm
TAILOR

206 E. College Ave

DANCE -COMMITTEES-TO -

CANVASS TOWN FOR ROOMS
A novel plan has been conceived by

the Prom and the Sophomore Hop com-
mittees which will relieve the usual last

minute rush for rooms at the time of
flies° dances Inning the coming week
those committees have agreed to can-
vass the town In' order to learn Just
where rooms will be available for the
periods of March seventeenth and April
twenty-eighth A: list of these rooms
will then be compiled and published In
the COLLEGIAN 'This will enable all
students who intend having girls from
out of town to select rooms which ale

In their immediate nelghlmrhood with-
out much trouble

130th of the committees are worldne
hard in order to complete arrangements
far their respective 'dances At the
present time no otcheytra has heat
hired for the Junior Prom but on the
hot of orchestras with which they Are

negotiating ate the Mason and Dixon
Seven and Paul Whiteman's orchestra
and it will bo from a class like this that
the music makers will be chosen

SONG 'WRITERS COMPETE
IN TLCII LYRIC CONTEST

The song contest began a short time
ago at Carnegie Tech is stall in the
hands of tho committee The contest
near-started -to flil—the great need of
Tech for some Peal lion songs, and win
close at an early date when the auards
will be made by the Contest Committee.
Prizes will,bo given for the best Alma
:Riker .and.the-best typical Tech songs
Every loyal Techite hoe been urged to
get busy and make his or her contrl-
butlon to the contest.

Y. M. C. A. WILL INSTRUCT
" BELLEFONTE 'FOREIGNERS

_ The Penn Etat° Y. M C A. Is now
under'taking"the 'responsibilty of teach-
ing -foreigners at /3ellefonte English,
elementary geothetrY and other sub-
/Oats will be lacluded -in the course of
Instruitlon. H.W. Good '22, is chair-
Mail of the studentcommittee in charge
of investigating the conditions and the
eslablishing of the teaching work
Plan-s are now being -considered to es-
tablish ramie at the penitentiaryet here
the instructors there will be In charge
of the teaching Another method be-
ing considered is to send college In-
structors to Bellefonte' to instruct the'
foreigners, there

NI ANY WRESTLERS WIN
,IBY-ONE POINT MARGIN

(Continued from firstonge)
Parks The Westerners followed up
with fourteen tallies registered through
three decisions and one ran

Captain Watson Leads Off
Twenty seconds after the start of the

first bout of the afternoon, Captain
Watson threw his 115 pound opponent,
Parr, lo the mat with a crotch hold

acme, Penn State 16, Unhernity cr
diana 14.

Next biturdas, the Penn St Itowoe
ling team will contend with the sr
titers from the United States Na
Academy Last y eat, the inhishipm
treated the Blue and White mannmt

decisive defeat at Annapolis but tl
)1.11, It Is the hope of Coach Debt
terse tht tables and to sink the Na
on the Armory battlefield

AreYou the Man?
We are looking for a par-

tisular type of man who is
inherently honest; who has n
good personality and who is
willing to work For suc
a man we have a summer po-

sition that will pay his c,
lege expenses for the com-
ing year

The George F. Cram Company
360 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

WILMORT CRUMB SWEEPER
The silent, smooth-gliding Nilmoit Crumb seceret of toning has

nothing Inc with the old-time gem-drhen ssseeper The latest
IVUlmort model. ommonwith Its hinged cover and octagonal metal handle, Is
unusualb attracthe in Its COM))1(.1 size slid graceful lines And It is
a most efilcient morlits Glide it gentlymen the tablecloth and all
ctumbr and lilt. disappear as if magic No noise No muse No
Iniuta to the finest fabric

THE CRABTREE CO.
HALLMARK JEWELERS

011011111 g up remarkably well In the pre-
fall scramble. attempted to throw his
opponent outs Ills hips, but failed for
lack of strength In the full to the
mat, Held of Indiana obtained a. body
scissors _lV''son succeeded in break-
ing this hold Immediately but soon aft-
m um as fell prey toa combination body
scissors and half nelson %shin spelled
defeat for the Nlttany mat artist
Sumo, Penn State 15, Indiana 11

When Du user and Mumby met on
the mat, the history of the meet nos
about to be concluded in a gripping
*nay hewn.° of the feet that a fall fon
Indiananoel,' give the western fondle-
lion title to the laurels of meet rally
In the bout, Runner secured a body lock
on 'dumb} and by so e•hibltlon of
masolne strength attempted to force
Numbs to the cansas Rut the visitot
Inas equal to the ocension andlittle time
11111 elapsed before he n.ts ewer the
Penn State ',render The bout then
resolved itself into a feserlsh attempt

Mumie to secure a throne while
Ttenset did all in his Donor to stay to
the mat In a safe position Interest
dated Into white heat as theend of the
nine minutes drone near and chsoces
for a fall steadily disappeared At the
end of the bout, the Indianagrappler
hsd a time adsantage of eight minutes,
and forty seconds Decision wasion mica to :dumb} of Indlsna Final


